“I do what I do for the love of music, and also for the love of influencing others in a positive direction.”
DJ Baby Yu spends his efforts creating beats and mixes that not only move, but motivate crowds, as well.
Originating from Toronto, Canada and known worldwide, Baby Yu is continuing to move crowds in Los
Angeles, California.
Currently, he holds guest spots in Los Angeles at Bootsy Bellows and Blind Dragon. He also has a residency
at the Foundation Room at the Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas. Baby Yu can be heard daily on the radio on
V-103 FM in Atlanta, when he joins The Big Tigger Show at 5PM EST for the Happy Hour Mix. You can also catch
him every Thursday on the 10 O’Clock 6ix Mix on Flow 93.5FM in Toronto, Canada. His air time lead him to a
collaboration with Jay-Z and Kanye West, as he was personally asked to assist with creative ideas for Kanye’s
Watch the Throne Tour. From 2014–2017, he teamed up with 97.1 AMP Radio on your FM dial in Los Angeles,
where he was on Monday–Friday with Booker at 5PM, and his show Saturday Night House Party aired every
Saturday from 9PM–Midnight PST.
On July 8, 2019, he released his first single: “Not My Type” feat. Kofi and Nebo, on all music platforms. The
cover art was created by Luke Chueh, famous pop surrealist painter and Baby Yu’s favorite artist.
Although he is stationed in Los Angeles, Baby Yu strives to reach out to every fan around the world. His
podcast site makes him extremely accessible. You can catch his shows on http://www.babyyu.podomatic.
com. Continuing to reach out to fans across the globe, Baby Yu is on the road extensively throughout the
year. From all across North America to Europe and Asia, Baby Yu has been asked to join numerous artists
on their tours, including: Juelz Santana, 112, Snoop Dogg, Sean Paul, TLC, and The Game. He is also the top
pick to DJ concert after parties for Kanye West, Ne-Yo, Fat Joe, Pharrell, Jermaine Dupri, Lil’ Wayne, Jay-Z, Kevin
Hart, Rihanna, Akon, Chris Brown, Diddy, Rick Ross, 50 Cent, LMFAO, Lance Gross, The Weeknd, Trey Songz, T.I.,
Keri Hilson, DJ Khaled, Cassie, Black Eyed Peas, Drake, Georges St. Pierre, Allen Iverson, Lebron James, and
more. Baby Yu has also worked alongside K-Pop artists such as The Wonder Girls, Crown J, and 2PM. Baby
Yu collaborated with Young Jeezy at the start of the Hustlerz Ambition tour and was his official tour DJ for
4 years from 2011 to 2015. Baby Yu is currently touring with Offset from the Migos. He is also signed to the
premier DJ agency S.K.A.M. Artist.
Baby Yu’s lineups are moving and motivating crowds all across the world. He is a vital part of our music
today, creating mixes for the masses and propelling us along on a positive path of creativity through our
iPods, the Internet, radio, and live performances.

